Trust the domestic cleaning
experts at MOLLY MAID
• Uniformed and professionally trained staff
• 100% guaranteed and insured
• Free in-home estimate
• No contracts
• All materials supplied
• Regular or occasional cleans
• More affordable than you think

Issue No. 371
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01245 494003 emma-brooks@mollymaid.co.uk
www.mollymaid.co.uk/chelmsford

Merry Christmas to all our
readers and advertisers
We will be closed from
24th December to 4th January 2021

FREE MOT
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Porsche, Mercedes, VW/Audi, Jaguar, BMW,
Range Rover, Volvo Service, Mots,
3D Wheel Alignment, Diagnostics, Repairs,
Air Conditioning, Clutches, Tyres

FREE MOT WITH EVERY SERVICE

01277 - 262233

10 Tallon Road, Hutton Industrial Estate, Brentwood CM13 1TF
Email: info@mercurycars.co.uk Website: www.mercurycars.co.uk
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to view the latest copy and back issues
of the Danbury Focus

Monthly Blog
Hello everyone,
I can’t believe this is the Christmas edition of The Focus and
we have all been struggling since March to keep ourselves
safe and well during the Covid-19 pandemic.
I hope next year will be better for us all and we can get back
to some sort of normality.
This month, Bakers Funeral Services have
kept St. John’s School busy decorating their
window again for Christmas. They’ve all
worked very hard and produced some
lovely artwork. I’m sure Bakers are
thrilled with what they have done.
Danbury Mission have a Drive-in
Carols Event, brilliant idea and fun
for all the family. Try and attend if
you can.
Danbury Council are trying to
get the community to work
together in several projects
for children and adults. Welly
Exchange, Walks, Painting
Pebbles, so have a look how
you can get involved on pages 8
and 9.
I hope you all have a lovely Christmas and
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our readers
and advertisers over the past year. It has not been an easy
time and the support you have given us has been much
appreciated.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS!
Nicola Faux

Do you have something you would like to share with the readers of the Focus?

Please send copy for January edition by 11th December 2020
Email your Letters, Stories, News and Sport to nicola@focuspp.com

During Lockdown our office is now closed
but we are working remotely and still producing the Danbury Focus. View back issues at:
https://focuspp.com
Published by Focus Print and Publishing Ltd. All material contained within this publication is strictly copyright and all rights are reserved. Reproduction in any form
without permission is prohibited. Every care is taken by the publishers in compiling the contents of the Focus, but no responsibility is assumed for any injury, loss or
damage arising from any article or advertisement contained within the publication. The views expressed within this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of
the publishers.
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BAKERS FUNERAL SERVICES THANK ST. JOHN’S SCHOOL FOR THEIR HARD WORK
Bakers Funeral
Services would
like to thank St
Johns C of E
Primary School
for creating a
festive window
display
to
decorate their
window again
this Christmas.
It has become an annual tradition for Year 1 pupils (with the help
from Year 6) to create a window display celebrating Christmas. As
each pupil progresses through the school years, they are given the
opportunity to showcase their artwork to the local community by
putting it on display within
Baker’s window
on Eves Corner
over
the
Christmas
period. St John’s
School benefits
from having a
dedicated Art
Teacher and art
classroom, and
the
window
displays they
have created throughout
the years have been awe-inspiring, especially when you

realise the year 1
pupils
who
created
the
artwork are only
5 and 6 years
old!
Over
recent
years St John’s
pupils
have
created festive
window displays which include a
traditional nativity scenes, a Christmas Eve scene and this year a
collection of gingerbread houses.
Bakers Funeral Services Ltd
Bakersfunerals.co.uk
01245 22 11 00

Bakers Funeral Services
DING-DONG-BEAUTY (By Lucie Young)
KEEP CALM AND CALL YOUR AVON LADY
FOR ORDERS AND ADVICE
PLEASE VISIT MY ON-LINE STORE.

www.Avon.uk.com/store/Ding-Dong-Beauty
or for a brochure
Tel: 07949 602838
Email: lucieballs@aol.com
THANK YOU ……
Focus

Arranging personal funerals within
local community for over 140 years
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Danbury, Chelmsford – 01245 221100
Eves Corner, Danbury, Essex CM3 4QB

bakersfunerals.co.uk
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PHOTOS SENT IN BY YOU
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Photo by Pete
Little Baddow

At the going down
of the sun . . .”
was in our
thoughts, as
we knew

ejcoombs
solicitors

Armistice Day
2020 would be
very different
this year.

family law
wills and probate

Experienced lawyers offering sensitive and constructive guidance on:
• Divorce / separation
• Financial settlements
• Arrangements for children
• Mediation

Photo by
Susan Priestly
of Danbury.

• Wills / probate
• Lasting Powers of Attorney
• Cohabitation agreements
• Premarital agreements

Whatever your situation, we can provide you with the highest quality
legal advice to protect your interests.
Contact us now for an initial consultation

Suite One, Well Lane, Danbury, Essex, CM3 4AB
137 High Street, Billericay, Essex, CM12 9AB
Tel: 01245 221699 Email: enquiries@ejcoombs.co.uk Web: ejcoombs.co.uk

Heritage Open Days
The Society's contribution to this year's
Heritage Open Days had to be online.
Our contribution can be viewed on
the National Trust/Heritage Open Days
web pages at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLM7k2sBjo0
Danbury Society
Charity nr. 283898
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Taylor Chimney Sweeping
People love traditional methods of heating their homes – open fires and wood
burners are as popular as ever. The difference is that now you can be sure your
chimney is totally safe and operating efficiently, as today’s professional chimney
sweep uses the latest technology to gather information.
Chimney sweeping covers the whole area from the hearth
to the chimney pot including:

If you like a nice cosy fire in colder weather – now is the
time to get your chimney checked out.

n Assessing the suitability of any solid fuel appliance –
e.g. wood burner

Taylor Chimney Sweeping sweep solid fuel, oil and gas
flues. They use CCTV equipment for inspections and can
replace rope seals and fire bricks in woodburners.

n Removing corrosive and/or combustible by-products
from the flue
n Keeping the chimney liner in good condition to extend
its life

They are registered with the National Association of
Chimney Sweeps (NACS) and HETAS so you will get a
thorough and professional job.

n Checking that the correct fuel is being used and the
appliance is used properly
Few people realise that, if some of these things are not done
the stainless steel liner can corrode and leak dangerous
carbon monoxide fumes. Regular sweeping and advice on
fuels and usage can help lengthen the lifespan of both
appliance and liner.
MALDON & DISTRICT COMMUNITY VOLUNTARY SERVICE · MALDON & DISTRICT COMMUNITY VOLUNTARY SERVICE

A Selection of Volunteering Vacancies
Digital First Census Advisor
The Census, which records information about all UK households,
will be ‘digital first’ in 2021 and accessible through an online
platform. Volunteers are needed to help people to access the
platform and complete the process of filling out Census questions.
Exact details are not yet available but it’s expected that Advisors
will use our IT suite of tablets to help members of the public
complete their Census submission during a 3 hour session. Morning
and afternoon sessions will be held Mon – Sat at a venue in the
district. Full training is provided online and will begin January 2021
but volunteers will not be actively needed until March 2021. A
standard DBS check is required.
Advisers and a Trustee
A local advice bureau is seeking both Advisers and a Trustee.
Advisers will be trained to interview, research and give advice
across all subject areas, the majority of which is currently being
delivered by phone. You should have excellent communication
skills both face to face, on the telephone and in writing, and ability
to use IT for researching and keeping records. You’ll also need a
high level of literacy and numeracy.
The advice bureau is also looking for a Trustee to join their current
Board of 7 members and is particularly interested in applicants with
a background in HR who are living or working locally. The Board
meets quarterly in the evening.
Chair and Secretary
A local charitable association, who have been providing activities
for adults with mild to moderate learning disabilities for almost 40
years, are looking to appoint a new Chair by January 2021.
Previous trustee experience is not essential but the association is
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looking for someone who will provide strategic leadership and
ensure good governance.
The association is also looking for a Secretary with good computer
and communication skills who can manage correspondence, attend
committee meetings, record minutes and other normally associated
secretarial duties. Most duties can be carried out from home.
Treasurer
A local Heritage Trust is looking for a Treasurer to support the
financial affairs of the charity. Duties will include banking,
bookkeeping, monthly/year end accounts, and submissions to
HMRC and the Charities Commission. You should have experience
in a similar role, excellent bookkeeping skills and experience of
QuickBooks©. It is hoped that the new Treasurer will become a
Trustee. Committee meetings are held at least 5 times a year.
Volunteer Stewards
Could you help with the Covid Vaccination Programme? Mass
vaccination sites are going to be set up in mid and south Essex as
the vaccine becomes available. Volunteers will be needed to act as
Stewards to manage the flow and direct people appropriately. The
vaccination stations will be open from 8am-8pm, 7 days a week,
and it’s anticipated that sites will begin setting up in December.
There will be four hour shifts available over a twelve hour period
seven days a week.
Volunteer Centre Enquiries
If you are interested in any of the above roles, or would like to make
a
general
volunteering
enquiry,
please
email
volunteering@maldoncvs.org.uk or call 01621 851891. To view a
range of volunteering roles visit www.volunteeressex.org. Social
distancing restrictions may limit the volunteering roles on offer at
this time.
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Why suffer in silence
Hello, my name is Sonia & I'm a Counsellor & Hypnotherapist.
My business is home based in South Woodham Ferrers.
Counselling can be used to treat a range of issues including
depression, anxiety, grief, relationship issues, trauma &
addiction. I offer clients a safe & conﬁdential space in order to
explore their presenting issue/s, helping them to identify
possible root causes too. I also share coping strategies & small
lifestyle changes that can help manage symptoms.
In my experience Hypnotherapy can also be beneﬁcial to help
manage depression & anxiety, making a direct change to the
subconscious mind where all events, experiences & emotions
are stored. I also offer hypnosis for weight loss.
All my therapies are tailored to suit the clients individual needs.
Please feel free to take a look at my website –
soniabarkertherapy.co.uk or to call , message or email me
with any questions that you may have 07983 439199 –
soniabarkertherapy@gmail.com
I am currently offering a 20% discount to anyone reading this.

Sonia Barker
Counsellor & Hypnotherapist

Tel: 07983 439199

Why suffer in silence?
If depression, anxiety, a relationship issue, your weight or a phobia
are having a negative impact on your life, take a look at my website to
see how I may be able to help you!
soniabarkertherapy@gmail.com www.soniabarkertherapy.co.uk
Based in South Woodham Ferrers, Chelmsford

Focus
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DANBURY PARISH COUNCIL
!

DECEMBER 2020 / JANUARY 2021

This being the last newsletter before Christmas and of the year
2020 we would like to take this opportunity to wish you all the best
for the festive season. It has been fantastic to see the community
pull together through the Danbury Coronavirus Support Group
during this year and our thanks go to all those involved.
We look forward to seeing
your entries, for our festive
scarecrow
competition,
spring up around the village
in readiness to be judged
over the weekend of 19th
and 20th December. More
details on how to enter and
prizes for the 1st, 2nd and
3rd places will be announced
in the next edition of The
Danbury Times and be
available on the Parish
Council website from 1
December 2020.
The next session of the Virtual Carers Group will take place on
Tuesday 24th November. These are informal sessions to provide
an opportunity for local residents caring for a loved one to share
experiences, information and mutual support. If you would like to
join, please contact Michelle Harper, the Parish Clerk on 01245
225111 or by email: parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk.

!

and the Parish Council were keen to create a recreational space for
residents. Over time, it is envisaged that picnic benches and
recreational/educational equipment will be provided so that
residents can enjoy the new space. We anticipate that there will
be further opportunities for community involvement over time as
this will be an ongoing project.
The Planning Committee considered the Consultation from Low
Carbon regarding their proposal for a Solar Farm at St Clere’s.
After some discussion, the Committee decided that it would be
more appropriate to reserve their comments for when a formal
planning application is submitted with detailed information about
the proposed installation.
The Parish Council is still looking for new Councillors. If you would
like to engage with residents, have a say in local issues that affect
the village, influence the provision of local serves and take part in
decisions on local spending, please contact Michelle Harper, the
Parish Clerk on 01245 225111 or by email parish.council@danburyessex.gov.uk.
Council Meetings
Council meetings have now been resumed and are being held
remotely via Zoom. Residents are welcome to attend the meetings
and will have an opportunity to address the Council during the
public questions item. The links to join the meetings are published
on the Agendas which are posted to the Parish Council Website
and also on the Parish Notice Board.

December Meeting Dates:
Tuesday 8th Health and Wellbeing
Wednesday 16th Resources
Monday 21st Planning

A date has now been set for the planting of the Community
Woodland on Pitch 4 at the Dawson Memorial Field and the areas
for planting and the pathway marked out. It will take place during
two sessions on the 14th December 2020. A local school will be
participating during the day.
If you would like participate in the planting, booking is required due
to Covid 19 restrictions and details of how to book can be found on
the Parish Council Website and Facebook page or by emailing
parksvolunteers.booking@chelmsford.gov.uk.

Please visit our website at www.danbury-essex.gov.uk and ‘like’
us on Facebook to get up to date information on meetings, local
events and village information. Village events can be publicised
on the website diary and Facebook. There are also listings for
Danbury businesses, clubs and organisations on the website.
Please contact the Parish Council if you would like to be included
or to make any amendments.

Michelle Harper, the Parish Clerk
can be contacted by email:
Parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk
Telephone: 01245 225111

The tree planting has been organised and funded by Chelmsford
City Council, with a donation of 15 mature trees from the Parish
Council and Danbury Society. At present, the area is underutilised
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DANBURY PARISH COUNCIL

COMMUNITY WINTER INITIATIVES
Coat and Welly Exchange –
Thanks to kind donations from residents of Danbury the Danbury
Coronavirus Volunteers’ Group (DCVG) are able to offer a facility
for those families who are in need of children’s coats and wellies
– this will be coordinated by the Hub which is now based at St
John’s Church meeting room
Christmas Hamper Project –
A resident of Danbury has volunteered to collect new toys/gifts
for children up to the age of 18, or food items for hampers for
distribution. If you would like to make a donation, a list of
recommended items is available from the DCVG and they can be
dropped off at the Hub between and 9 and 11am.
Foodbank
There are foodbank collection points at the Co-op and Tesco.

Stuart Berlyn
Chairman of Parish Council
Ex-Offcio member of all committees
14 Hopping Jacks Lane, Danbury CM3 4PN
Tel. 01245 225883
stuart.berlyn@danbury-essex.gov.uk
April Chapman
Vice-Chairman of Parish Council
Ex-Offcio member of all committees, Chairman of Environment
6 Southview Road, Danbury CM3 4DX
Tel. 01245 224791
april.chapman@danbury-essex.gov.uk
Linda Anstee
Chairman of Health and Wellbeing, Member of Environment
c/o Parish Office, The Old School House, Main Road, Danbury
CM3 4NQ
Tel: 01245 223855
linda.anstee@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Befriending
Having a chat can help to keep you feeling cheerful. Just call the
Coronavirus Hub to be connected with a volunteer for a friendly
chat.

Graham Chapman
Chairman of Facilities,
Member of Environment and resources
6 Southview Road, Danbury CM3 4DX
Tel. 01245 224791
graham.chapman@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Walks –
DCVG are setting up a walking challenge – Round the World in 80
days!! – inviting residents to walk a total of the miles covered by
Phileas Fogg starting from 1 December. This will be in conjunction
with a scheme to link people who want to walk with someone –
more details are available from the Local Initiatives section of the
DVCG website.

Barbara Hallett
Chairman of Community
Engagement, Vice-Chairman of Environment,
Member of Health and Wellbeing
Orchard Lodge, Cherry Garden Lane, Danbury CM3 4QY
Tel. 01245 226523
barbara.hallett@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Pebbles for Positivity Danbury Parish Council and DCVG would like to ask residents to
paint pebbles with positive messages which can then be used to
create a feature at the new Community Woodland – please contact
the Hub for more details on how to join in

Mandy Hessing
Vice-Chairman of Facilities, Vice-Chairman of Planning, ViceChairman of Health and Well-being, Resources, Member of
Community Engagement and Resources
160 Main Road, Danbury CM3 4DT
Tel.01245 227523
mandy.hessing@danbury-essex.gov.uk

2020 Memory Book
We would like to create a 2020 Memory Book for Danbury
residents of the future to see how our village came together
during this difficult year and the challenges that were overcome.
To this end we are inviting residents to submit their memories of
this year, along with photos (and drawings) to be made by end of
February 2021 either by hand to the Parish Office or by email to
parish.council@danbury-essex.gvo.uk
Submissions, drawings and photos should be no larger than A4,
either portrait or landscape
For more information, please visit the DCVG website:
www.danburycorona.com, email:
admin@danbruycorona.com, or tel: 07752 261374.
Alternatively, the Parish Council can be contacted by email:
parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk or tel: 01245 225111

!

Alan Keeler
Member of Environment,Facilities and Planning
Hazelbank, Fitzwalter Lane Danbury CM3 4DZ
Tel. 01245 222329
alan.keeler@danbury-essex.gov.uk
Paul Sutton
Chairman of Resources, Vice-Chairman of Community
Engagement, Member of Health and Wellbeing
4 The Heights, Danbury CM3 4AG
Tel. 01245 917507
paul.sutton@danbury-essex.gov.uk
Jonathan Thombs
Chairman of Planning, Member of Environment Facilities &
Resources
13 Little Fields, Danbury CM3 4UR
Tel. 01245 767037
jonathan.thombs@danbury-essex.gov.uk
The parish oﬃce will be closed during this crisis but the
telephone and e-mails will be manned during oﬃce hours:
Monday to Friday 9am to 1pm.
To contact the oﬃce please use: 07714 146565
E-mail: parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk
Website: www.danbury-essex.gov.uk

Focus
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Community Spirit Celebrated in New Campaign
Chelmsford CVS – the voluntary support organisation for the city
and its surrounding areas - is launching a campaign celebrating the
help given to our communities during Coronavirus.
Spirit of Chelmsford recognises the work of individuals, voluntary
organisations, charities, neighbourhood groups and businesses, big
and small.
Chelmsford CVS - which coordinates volunteers and supports
voluntary organisations across the district, including Danbury,
Bicknacre and Little Baddow - is honouring all those who are giving
their time to help their communities.
The Mayor of Chelmsford is already giving out hundreds of
Chelmsford CVS’s Community Volunteer badges to individuals on
their doorsteps to thank them for their support.
Chelmsford CVS is now asking for nominations of any business,
voluntary group or charity that is helping during these
unprecedented times.
Lorraine Jarvis, Chief Officer, said: “There has been a huge upsurge
of community spirit as a result of Coronavirus and it has been
inspiring and humbling to see. We want to ensure everyone who is
helping our communities is recognised in some way and thanked.”
Among those who are coordinating an incredible local response,
encapsulating the Spirit of Chelmsford, are the Danbury
Coronavirus Volunteer Group.
Liz Hiscock, Projects Leader for the Group, said: “The response to
our call to the community in Danbury to volunteer during the
Covid19 pandemic has been overwhelming. In the midst of some
very difficult and challenging times we are so proud of our
neighbours.

In partnership with Chelmsford City Council, the Chelmsford CVS
helpline is coordinating practical support for those who are
isolating, shielding or facing immediate financial difficulties and
have no one else to call on such as friends, family or neighbours.
The helpline is open between 10am and 4pm Monday to Friday on
01245 280731 or email community@chelmsfordcvs.org.uk. Support
includes collecting prescriptions, an emergency food parcel, food
shopping assistance, safe and well checks, telephone befriending
and finding longer term help.
Find out more at www.chelmsfordcvs.org.uk/coronavirus
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR COMMUNITY
As we go into winter, the need for volunteers is greater than ever
before. Whether you can spare half an hour or help more regularly,
we would love to hear from you!
Here are a selection of volunteer vacancies in Chelmsford and
Maldon. Please contact volunteer@chelmsfordcvs.org.uk in the first
instance if you think you could help.
Digital First Census Advisor - Maldon
Volunteers are needed to help people to access the digital platform
and complete the process of filling out the 2021 Census. Training
for this role will begin in January 2021.
Chair and Secretary - Maldon
A charity that provides activities for adults with learning disabilities
is looking to appoint a new Chair of Trustees. Previous experience
is not essential, but someone is needed who will provide strategic
leadership and ensure good governance. The association is also
looking for a Secretary. You will need good computer and
communication skills.
Online learning and social volunteers – Chelmsford & Maldon
City of Chelmsford Mencap is urgently seeking volunteers to assist
students with a learning disability who are keen to develop their
life, work and social skills. This lifelong learning service went virtual
at the beginning of the pandemic and delivers a wide range of
courses, from Art to Yoga. They also need help with the evening
social club that delivers a range of fun activities, including film,
games, quizzes and dance workshops.

Liz Hiscock and some of the Danbury volunteers with Chelmsford Mayor
Councillor Jude Deakin

“We have 152 lovely people on our register, helping in a variety of
ways with compassion and good humour. Alongside this, the
volunteers themselves have commented upon how rewarding it has
been to them to get involved, and I am sure many lasting
friendships have been made.”
• If you know a charity, group or business that has helped their
community during Coronavirus then please contact us! Email
volunteer@chelmsfordcvs.org.uk
• Follow the campaign on Facebook @ChelmsfordCVS
CORONAVIRUS COMMUNITY RESPONSE HELPLINE
A helpline for the most vulnerable residents in Chelmsford and the
surrounding areas is stepping up its activity, as a result of tougher
national restrictions and approaching winter.
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Day Centre Assistant Volunteer - South Woodham Ferrers
Action for Family Carers is seeking volunteers within its Adult Day
Care Respite Centre in SWF, assisting staff and other volunteers in
supporting the clients that attend.
Kitchen Help – Chelmsford
Age Concern needs volunteers to help them prepare hot lunches to
be delivered to elderly people in Chelmsford. You'll be part of an
enthusiastic, friendly team as you assist in meal preparation, load
the dishwasher and help to dish up and serve. Drivers are also
needed.
Telephone Befrienders – Chelmsford & Maldon
COVID 19 has highlighted just how many people in our
communities are lonely and isolated. Sometimes, all that’s needed
to prevent this is a simple conversation with someone kind and
cheerful. Telephone Befrienders provide company, reassurance, and
light-hearted conversation to people who are alone and struggling.
Age UK Essex and Action for Family Carers both need volunteers.

Focus
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FOCUS
ON HEALTH
IT’S NEARLY OVER
A positive winter mindset can also help us cope with a lockdown at
this time of year. Start off by being kind to yourself; it’s been tough
enough this year! Have simple treats like hot baths, candles, a take
away and film night. A nice glass or a hot mug of something special. If
you are able, wrap up warm on a nice day and enjoy your surroundings.
Meet up with that one other person. Stay connected and try to
maintain some structure until this all passes.
And Santa, if you are listening – can we have a better year next year.
This one’s been a bit rubbish.
Kind Regards and Festive Cheer to you all!
Nick, Alex, Melvyn, Gill and Diana
If pain persists for 12+ weeks in spite of medication or treatment, it is Chronic Pain.
We work extensively with people suffering with Chronic Pain, using an incredibly effective
combination of Chinese and Western Acupuncture, Osteopathy and Cranial Osteopathy to
reduce pain, restore mobility and ease the psychological impact of chronic pain.

For most of us, 2020 has been a year unlike any other.
Covid-19.
We had Lockdown MkI which for many was a strange time of wall to
wall sunshine, home-baking and vegetable patch discovery, all the
while tempered by the sobering thought that the economy was
tanking and for many the idea of income was so very 2019. School
terms and summer holidays disappeared into thin air for many.

OSTEOPATHY ~ CRANIAL OSTEOPATHY ~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ FERTILITY SUPPORT

140 Station Road, Burnham on Crouch

01621 786600

Registered Osteopath

14 Monks Mead, Bicknacre
(within Polish Me Pretty)

Our Prime Minister has been in intensive care.

Nick O’Connor
Melvyn Hughes
Registered Osteopath (Cranial) Silke Ukena

Registered Osteopath & Medical Acupuncture
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Alexandra O’Connor
Registered Osteopath (Fertility, Paediatric, Cranial) Gillian Hind

Licensed Acupuncturist (Fertility & Antenatal)

01245 226007
www.holicity.co.uk

www.essexfertility.com

Our Queen has gone into hiding, Harry has run away to California and
Trump might be going soon too (though I’m not sure anyone has been
brave enough to tell him to start packing yet).
We’re now in Lockdown MkII. Colder, wetter and darker than the first
lockdown and skiing holidays and Christmas plans are taking the hit
this time.

JOHN WHITTINGDALE MP
SURGERIES WILL NOW TAKE
PLACE OVER THE PHONE

We’ve had the rule of 6, we’ve had ‘hands, face, space’ and now we’re
all trying to work out what Christmas will be; to be in isolation or with
masked family members sat 2 metres apart.

House of Commons 020 219 3557
Constituency Office 01621 855663

Christmas will be different for many of us – even if it we don’t have to
see our loved ones from a distance, social distancing won’t be far from
our mind and self-isolation for many will continue to be the new
normal.
• Check on your neighbours
• Phone friends and family who live alone
• Pop Christmas decorations where they can be seen by passers by
to brighten up their day
• Write proper Christmas cards – if you have any children at home, ask
them to make some for you – nothing beats a potato print
Christmas card!

Focus

COVID-19 casework will be treated as a
priority for the foreseeable future.
This may unfortunately have a knock-on effect on
the ability to respond to phone calls, emails and send
out casework replies in a
timely manner.
I apologise for any delay there may be to
correspondence and the inconvenience caused.
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LITTLE BADDOW PARISH COUNCIL MEETING SUMMARY
The Council met remotely on Thursday 5th November.
Key discussion topics were:
The Council reviewed and approved the Budget for 2021/22 - this
included a forecast reduction of 50% in revenue from hiring the
Memorial Hall due to allowing time for the number of hire events
to reach previous levels following the Covid-19 restrictions severely
restricting the use of the hall. The revenue shortfall has been
mitigated by a reduction in operating costs due to lower usage.
The overall financial position of the Council remains satisfactory
and so the Council, to not increase the burden on local council
taxpayers, resolved to maintain the annual precept the same as the
current year 2020/21.
The Chairman gave an update on the consultation document from
the developers of the proposed solar farm in Danbury; a poster
provided by the developers has been posted on the village notice
boards and website. It provides a brief of the development and its
consultation process ahead of making a formal planning
application. A link for residents and members of the public to
respond to the consultation is available on the Little Baddow
website. In addition the Council resolved to leaflet all homes in the
village seeking feedback from residents on the proposed
development to prepare the Council in making a formal response
to Chelmsford City Council when the planning application is made.
The Council resolved to recommend the nominations of
Chelmsford City Councillor Bob Shepherd and Mrs Gillian
Houghton as trustees for the Charity of the Unknown Donor
(Otherwise The Almshouse Charity) & Copyhold Allotments Charity
for the period May 2021 for 5 years.
There was a discussion on the provision of more Dog Waste Bins in
the village following reports of dog fouling and the careless
dropping of bagged waste. Council agreed to make an application
to Chelmsford City Council requesting more Dog Waste Bins;
initially in Spring Elms Lane and Spring Close.
After the meeting Councillors discussed the issue of Fly-Tipping;
acknowledging the anti-social nature but noting it is difficult to
catch the perpetrators in the act. Councillors encourage residents
to report all incidents to the Police and Essex Highways.

CHRISTMAS GIGGLE
What kind of motorbike does Santa ride? A Holly
Davidson!

LITTLE BADDOW
PARISH COUNCILLORS
Keith Bonsor
keith.bonsor@littlebaddow.org.uk
07482 098408
Mel Coates-Jones
mel.coates-jones@littlebaddow.org.uk
01245 222731
Deborah Ginn
01245 224790
Peter Irvine (Chair)
peter.irvine@littlebaddow.org.uk
07850 610929
Alan Roche
07912 685427
John Scott
john.scott@littlebaddow.org.uk
07902 382069
Kevin Sheldrake
01245 225102
Barbara Teal
barbara.teal@littlebaddow.org.uk
01245 226170
Parish Clerk:
Ian Wardle
clerk@littlebaddowpc.org.uk
07376 030712

What did Santa do when he went speed dating?
He pulled a cracker!
Why was the turkey in the pop group?
Because he was the only one with drumsticks!
What do you get if you cross Santa with a duck?
A Christmas Quacker!
Why are Christmas trees so bad at sewing? They
always drop their needles!
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Website:
www.littlebaddow.org.uk

Memorial Hall Bookings:
memorialhall@littlebaddowpc.org.uk
01245 697200
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Do you live with hearing loss, or know someone who does?
Hearing Help Essex is a
Chelmsford based not-for-profit
charity, we are pleased to
announce that our Hearing Aid
Support Service continues to run.

We are running clinics at the following locations across Essex. Due
to social distancing measures, all appointments must be booked in
advance and we cannot accept walk in’s.
•

Hearing Help Essex Resource Centre, Moulsham Street,
Chelmsford (all Mid, West, and South Essex NHS Patients)
St Michael’s Hospital, Braintree (Mid-Essex Patients)
Plantation Hall, Heybridge (Mid-Essex Patients)
The Stansted Free Church, Capel Hill, Stansted (West Essex
Patients)
The Dipple Medical Centre, Pitsea (Basildon/Orsett Patients)

We have worked hard in making
provision to resume our services
in a safe and socially distanced environment to support the many
people across Essex who have acquired hearing loss and wear NHS
Hearing aids.

•
•
•

Hearing aids need cleaning regularly and retubing every 4-6
months, we have a friendly team on hand who are able to assist
with essential retubing, cleaning and general hearing aid
maintenance. If your hearing aids are due maintenance, if the
tubing is brittle, cracked, blocked, or damaged please get in touch
to book an appointment. If you unable to come to see us in person,
it is possible for someone else to bring the hearing aids to the
appointment on your behalf. If you are housebound, shielding, or
immobile, please ask about our doorstep service.

We also provide an Information, Advice, and Guidance Service to
people across Essex living with hearing loss, and this service is
currently being delivered from their Resource Centre in central
Chelmsford, in person, or by phone, video call, text message, or
email.

•

As usual our service remains completely free of charge, but as a
small charity working hard to support Essex residents living with
hearing loss, all donations are appreciated.

Tel: 01245 496347
Email: info@hearinghelpessex.org.uk
Text: 07950 406173

Bereavement Support
group for Parents who
have lost a Child
‘Gone Too Soon’ is an Essex based
bereavement support group for
Parents who have lost a Son or
Daughter of any age, in any
circumstances and if recent or a
while ago.
The group was set up by Lyn to give
parents the opportunity to come
together, to talk to people who can
relate and understand how it feels
to lose a child and to offer
friendship and support through this
traumatic grief journey.
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19
restrictions we have had to suspend
our regular meetings but as soon as
this changes, we will be resuming
our monthly meetings and parents
will be given a warm and friendly
welcome in a safe environment.
For further information, please
given Lyn a call on 07387 805406
or alternatively email
lyn-currie@hotmail.co.uk
www.gonetoosoon.online
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FOCUS
ON PET HEALTH
ACHIEVING FLEA CONTROL
Recent research through vet surgeries has shown that
approximately one in four cats (28%) and one in seven dogs (14%)
in the UK have fleas. It is thought that pets in the wider dog and cat
population have a higher number.
The vast majority of fleas on cats and dogs are cat fleas. Cat fleas
are very adaptable and can live on a wide variety of mammalian
hosts, including cats, dogs, rabbits and wildlife, such as foxes and
hedgehogs.
They are well-suited to living in the humidity and temperatures
maintained in most UK homes. This leads to a high risk of
establishing infestations if veterinary prescribed routine
preventative treatment is not carried out.
The presence of fleas may lead to allergic dermatitis and the
potential of transmission, both to the pet and the owner, of
infections, such as Bartonella (the cause of cat scratch fever),
Rickettsia (the cause of spotted fever), Mycoplasma species (cause
of feline infectious anaemia) and tapeworm.
11.3% of flea infestations in the UK have found to be positive for
Bartonella. Humans are thought to be exposed to this disease
through flea faeces. Bartonella spp. infection can cause a range of
diseases in humans and animals, from non-specific symptoms to
serious diseases, affecting the neurovascular system, joints, heart
and other organs.
In order to understand effective flea control, one must understand
the flea cycle.

!
!!!!!
!
!
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!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!
!
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!

Flea control is:
1. Most effective when treating the adult fleas on the pet before
they start producing eggs. Eggs are laid within 24 hours of
mating, which means the product used MUST kill the adult
within that time period. At Edgewood Vets we use flea products
that does just that!
2. Environmental treatment to reduce egg, larvae and pupae will
decrease the time required to bring an infestation under
control. Spray cans containing chemicals to kill the larvae and
eggs and insect-growth regulator help prevent pupae
development are helpful.
3. Daily vacuuming helps reduce environmental pupae numbers.
4. Washing your pet’s bedding at 60°C on a weekly basis.
If you have a flea infestation, ensure you use a veterinary supplied
flea product as prescribed and in combination with other control
measures, expect a resolution of your flea problem 3 months after
starting the battle against these hardy parasites.
Preventative flea and tick treatment is available at a reduced rate,
in combination with a host of other benefits, for those clients that
join our Healthy Pet Club. Please speak to our receptionists for
further information.
Jürgen Theinert BVSc BSc MRCVS
Edgewood Veterinary Group

!!!!!!12+/)3+%,)
!

5. Pupae hatch under the following conditions: warm
environment, moist humidity and movement (people walking
across carpet for example).

!

1. Adult fleas feed, mate and lay up to 50 eggs / day. They live for
2-3 months.
2. Eggs are slippery and fall off the host into the environment.
3. Larvae hatch and like to stay in dark places, i.e. carpet pile,
under sofa cushions.
4. Larvae pupate and are resistant to most chemicals and can
survive for up to 12 months.
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BEWARE OF FRAUDSTERS
true, so scams are getting harder to spot. To stay safe and protect
hard earned savings we all need to perform extra checks before
parting with any money for any purpose.

Steve Dodge of the IFAC
writes on income
The phone rang this morning, and a recorded voice said “This is
credit checking services and we have received a request to pay
£300 from your credit card. To stop payment, press 1, to authorise
payment press 2 etc. I put the phone down without pressing
anything.
Banking Fraud is a fact of life these days, it is so easy to transfer
money between accounts and the crooks know it. All they need are
a relatively few details and they can empty your bank account in
seconds.

If shopping on-line with a company you have not used previously
look thoroughly at the site before giving out your bank details. Look
for bad English, spelling errors, and reviews for both product and
the company. Look for HTTPS in the address bar when making
payment. It’s a security system I don’t profess to understand but it
is an excellent guide to indicating a site is genuine. Never pay by
bank transfer always use a card.
For financial transactions, ask yourself where did this idea originate?
If it was from an advert on-line, a “cold” phone call, or “junk” email, then be extra careful and check before giving out any account
details or sending money.
The Financial regulator runs a service called Scam Smart which
offers a list of all known financial scams and is regularly updated as
new ones are discovered. The Web address is: https://www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart/warning-list.

The Internet is probably one of the greatest inventions of the last
century. A recent “outage” showed me just how much we depend
on it. Doorbells, lights, TV’s, I-pads , computers, everything seems
to depend on the Net.

Of course, if you have an Independent Financial Adviser you should
always check with them before undertaking anything financial, they
deal with the whole market and using their services creates another
layer of protection for you.

Sadly, Internet scams are increasing in numbers dramatically, and
“fake” or “cloned” websites are amongst the latest way of getting
your money. Fraudsters copy a well-known site and only the bank
details are changed so they get your money not the genuine firm.

After a truly awful 2020 stay safe in 2021
from both Covid and Crooks and on
behalf of everybody here at the Advice
Centre we wish you all a very happy
Christmas and a very safe, prosperous,
and healthy New Year.

Fraudsters have learnt they trap more people by offering realistic
income/return figures rather than rates which are too good to be

Independent
Financial
Advice
Centre
Authorised and Regulated
by the
Financial Conduct Authority

Help & Impartial
Advice from Qualified
Professionals on:√ Early Retirement

√ Personal Pensions

√ Inheritance Tax

√

Annuity Purchase

√ Mortgages

√

Drawdown Annuities

√ Investing a Lump Sum

√

Self Invested Pensions (SIPP’s)

√ Investing for Income

√

Protection (Life & Income cover)

Contact us today on

01277 (Billericay) 630873

97 High Street CM12 9AJ
email: help@impartialadviser.com

www.impartialadviser.com
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Christmas Fun
Quick Quiz

Spot txhe Difference

1. On Christmas Eve 1990, a film called A Grand Day
Out introduced us to which iconic British duo?
_______________________________________________
2. Which of these festive classics is the only one to have
been a UK Christmas number 1?
A: Last Christmas – Wham!
B: All I Want For Christmas is You – Mariah Carey
C: Merry Christmas Everyone – Shakin’ Stevens
D: I Wish It Could Be Christmas Every Day – Wizzard
_______________________________________________
3. Which Australian pop megastar appeared in a Doctor
Who Christmas special in 2007?
_______________________________________________
4. In 1996, a record 24.3 million people watched the
Trotters finally become millionaires in the Christmas
special of which TV comedy?
_______________________________________________
5. In 2008, which country set the current record for the
world’s tallest snowman?
A: Germany B: Canada C: USA
_______________________________________________
6. Widow Twankey traditionally appears as a character
in which Christmas pantomime?
A: Aladdin B: Dick Whittington C: Jack and the Beanstalk
_______________________________________________

Christmas Word Scramble

7. In which fictional world, created by CS Lewis, is it
always winter but never Christmas?

sanat alscu

_____ _____

oilwgldo

________

jlloy

_____

nedriere

________

opshje

______

lhyidoa

_______

arsewte

_______

dancel

______

_______________________________________________
8. The Christmas tree in Trafalgar Square is traditionally
given by which Scandinavian country each year?

_______________________________________________
9. In which language is Father Christmas known as Père
Noël?
_______________________________________________
10. By what name is St Stephen’s Day better known in
the UK?
_______________________________________________

puml gudindp _ _ _ _
yttaviin

_______

________

Answers will appear in the
next edition. Good luck!
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FOCUS
ON Sport
GREAT BADDOW RACES 2020
Chelmsford Mildmay and Rivermead Rotary Clubs we were
thwarted by the current pandemic in deferring this year’s Edmund
Carr Great Baddow Races twice this year. However, their Races
Team remained undaunted and set up a “Virtual Races” event for
both the 10 mile and 2 mile distances, to be run by athletes around
their own locally planned course. By downloading a free
distance/timing App their results could be suitably judged. All
participants would receive a medal and able to collect sponsorship
for their own causes.

Above: The Burgess Family.

Athlete Jodee Mayer said “Thank you for putting this race on, my
original plan was to run most of the route in Baddow but other
commitments meant I had to combine this with my Essex Way Relay
leg “.
Participants came mostly from local Essex Clubs, Ipswich and even
from Swaledale in the Yorkshire Dales! The organiser’s Rotary Club
members also participated with their best efforts on the lovely
autumn day.

Above: Fastest Female, Natalie Simmons.

The Fastest Male over the 10 miles was Andrew Smith 1hr 8min
42secs of Witham RC. He commented “Due to the weather I did
not take a selfie as it wasn't a pretty sight,” The Fastest Female was
Natalie Simmons 1hr19min19secs a solo athlete, Joanne Day,
running for Brentwood RC proudly displays
her medal. The most Interesting route
disclosed was George Thomas using the old
Flitch Way railway line between Bishop’s
Stortford and Dunmow.

The day proved a great virtual success as the Great Baddow Races
continued for another momentous year to benefit the Rotary
organiser’s charities Dementia Adventure and Barrow Farm Riding
for the Disabled.
Thanks also go from Rotary to Edmund Carr LLP for sponsoring us
for the 15th Year in succession.

Some feedback from the runners outlined
their pleasure with the Virtual competition;
entrant Lee Burgess commented “This is my
11th Baddow race in a row and I would have
been gutted to miss it this year, thanks for
making the virtual race happen. “

Right: Joanne Day with her medal.
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A DANBURY AUTHOR OFFERS A FASCINATING
BOOK TO READ - AND GIVE AS A PRESENT
Andrew Wiltshire’s book BEATRIX POTTER’S SECRET CODE
BREAKER is a new paperback edition of his acclaimed
biography of Leslie Linder, the Buckhurst Hill resident and Essex
businessman who, in the 1950s, took five years to break open
the cipher code that Beatrix Potter had invented when aged
fifteen, and then used, between 1881 and 1897, to record
200,000 words of her private thoughts and observations
BEFORE creating The Tale of Peter Rabbit.
Linder’s code breaking is illustrated so, too, are amusing
examples from his four years of work translating what Beatrix
had written for she never expected others to read her ‘jottings.’
When Frederick Warne published this Journal in 1966 Linder
became a worldwide literary, film and television celebrity.
Andrew also describes Linder’s family, career, upper-middle class
background and the enjoyment of a country estate on the edge
of London supported by contracts with clients like Marconi of
Chelmsford. Living nearby Andrew was part of the Linder’s
church, social and work groups receiving copies of his books and
personal insights into Linder’s discoveries. He has spent five
years bringing together extensive research, unique
photographs, and the recollections of those who, like him, knew
and remember Linder's remarkable story.
Alan Titchmarsh, MBE VMH DL has described the book as:
‘A fascinating story of persistence, intelligence and luck that
let us into the secret world of the creator of Peter Rabbit!’
AND
Dame Patricia Routledge DBE, Patron of The Beatrix Potter
Society has said it is ‘… a wonderfully well written work’
BEATRIX POTTER’S SECRET CODE BREAKER is
available @ £20 with FREE P&P from www.tap.uk.com
or www.beatrixpottersociety.org.uk

Farleigh Hospice Christmas Tree Recycling
Farleigh Hospice Christmas Tree Recycling is back and is once again
staging its annual door-to-door collection. On the 8th, 9th and 10th
January 2021, a dedicated team of staff and volunteers will be
making their rounds throughout mid Essex, collecting Christmas
trees from homes and businesses in return for a donation to
Farleigh Hospice. Each tree will be recycled and made into a fuel
source for renewable energy.
Businesses and supporters across mid Essex have donated their
time and a fleet of vans to collect trees across Braintree, Burnham,
Chelmsford, Coggeshall, Danbury, Dunmow, Kelvedon, Maldon,
Southminster, South Woodham Ferrers, Stock and Witham and
surrounding villages. For the full list of collection locations visit
www.farleighhospice.org/trees/collections.
To book a collection and make a donation visit:
www.farleighhospice.org/trees
90% of the monies raised go directly to Farleigh Hospice and the
remaining 10% will be donated to other local charities.
Farleigh Hospice has been committed to supporting those living
with a life-limiting illness or bereavement in mid Essex for nearly 40
years. Throughout the Covid-19 pandemic, the charity has
continued to be there for the people of mid Essex. The hospice
moved its services out into the community, delivering hospice care
within people’s homes, working hard to prevent unnecessary
hospital admissions, providing bereavement support, and where
possible, enabling people to spend their last few days and hours
with their loved ones.
As the need for hospice services has been increasing, income from
fundraising has dramatically declined due to the cancellation of all
major events and activities. This makes this year's Christmas Tree
recycling so important to the hospice. It’s an excellent service that
not only provides an environmentally friendly way to disposing of
unwanted Christmas Trees but is also a fantastic opportunity to
support the hospice. With the support of the local community,
Farleigh Hospice can plan for today for those they support now and
in the future.
Registration is now open, visit www.farleighhospice.org/trees or
call 01245 457 411.

Christ mas Tree Recycling
Register before
5th January
at 11 am

Register now

www.farleighhospice.org/trees
Collections on 8th, 9th & 10th January 2021 in Braintree, Burnham,
Chelmsford, Coggeshall, Dunmow, Kelvedon, Maldon, Southminster,
South Woodham Ferrers, Stock and Witham.
Please check our website for a complete list of collection locations

www.farleighhospice.org/trees/collections
Donate online and we will collect your tree from your home. 90% of the monies raised go
directly to Farleigh Hospice and the remaining 10% will be donated to other local charities.

It is because you care that we can
www.farleighhospice.org
Registered charity no 284670
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Henri’s Fish & Grill
72, Maldon Road, Danbury CM3 4QW
01245 931768
(Located next to Tesco Express)

Danbury Community Christmas Cheer
The Danbury Coronavirus Volunteer group, supported by Danbury
Parish Council, has launched its own Christmas appeal to help local
parents struggling to feed their families and provide presents for
their children this Christmas.
Inspired by charitable causes which support impoverished
communities around the world, the Danbury Community Christmas
Cheer project is designed to help those a little closer to home.
After a year of disruption brought about by the coronavirus,
Christmas is going to be a reminder of the hardship some families
have faced, when it should be a time to enjoy all the festivities at
home, and in the village.

Henri’s Fish & Grill is open Tuesday - Saturday from 4pm - 9pm
Offering sustainable line caught fish, deep fried in our homemade
Beer Batter, with a choice of Cod , Haddock, Plaice, Rock Eel & Roe.
We can also offer baked fish to order.

The Danbury Coronavirus Volunteer Group are collecting cash
donations that will be converted into Christmas shopping vouchers
and discreetly distributed to Danbury residents who need a little
help to provide for their families and create some cheer for their
children.

Pukka Pies, Southern Fried Chicken, Savaloys, Roasted Chicken whole and half. Battered and Plain Sausages, Battered Chicken,
Hunters Chicken and Burgers.

Speaking about the idea, Kerri Holmes who has been helping
organise the initiative said the idea was originally her daughter’s; “I
was talking about her school’s shoebox appeal, and what it meant
for children in other countries, when she asked whether anyone in
Danbury might also be struggling this Christmas. That was the start
of a project that has received more and more support, with so many
people in Danbury wanting to help their neighbours this
Christmas.”

We have a selection of Children’s meals and not to forget
vegetarians - for whom we have a dedicated fryer, our menu offers
Veggie burgers and a Vegetarian pie option.

St Johns School and Danbury Park School are also involved in the
project and are helping to raise awareness, fundraise and distribute
the vouchers.

Plus all the usual extras you would expect from a fish & chip shop.

The project is looking to raise £2,000. To donate to the cause
and help our neighbours in need, go to
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
danburycommunitychristmascheer

Our Burgers, Ribs & Sausages are locally sourced from Burnham
(The Burnham Banger)
Our full range of food includes:

We accept orders by phone, online via our website, and in person.
We look forward to welcoming you soon.

Henri’s Fish & Grill
72, Maldon Road, Danbury CM3 4QW
01245 931768

Tuesday
-

Open
Saturday

4pm - 9p

Telepho
ne Order
01245 9 welcome
31768

m

Online o
rders www.da
nburyfis
h.co.uk

FREE SOFT DRINK
with orders over £5.00
on production of this voucher
VALID THROUGH DECEMBER 2020
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TRADE ADVERTISER
BUILDERS

CAR BUYERS

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

Computer Services

Upgrades, Virus Removal
Hardware/Software Installation
Advice and Basic Tuition.
Mark Piesse
Reasonable Rates.
01245 321514
For a Home Visit call:

07973 522412
m.piesse@tiscali.co.uk

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
CARPET FITTER

Up to 75% o昀 an OLEV approved electric
Vehicle charging point

For advice & free estimates
info@swfelectrical.co.uk
www.swfelectrical.co.uk

Industrial Services & Controls Ltd

GARDEN SERVICES & LANDSCAPING
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANER

ADM GARDENING

• Free quotations
• Decking
• Cement works

• Pruning
• Patios
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Turfing
• Pressure Cleaning

Office: 01245 476993 Mobile: 07990 650295

Focus
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PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

GARDEN SERVICES & LANDSCAPING

 @PLKGIOO7HILJMCDJKHI
 7C6JKANJP>ONI>ONLJMHOJCM/
 @MKAP9N<L
 0MKDB9HMB

 .HDBPMKPL
 ENJKHL
EST. 1981  7MN<O"NAKIG
 ,MNAP6OGNM>PIL
 @PDBKIG
 06HDBOENAKIG  :NJPMO/PNJCMPL
 EMPLLCMPO9NL KIG
 +PIDKIG
 +MPPO*LJK!NJPL
 EHI>L

01245 322163 or 07791744773
www.andrewwinglandscapes.com

35 Yrs Experience

All decorating works undertaken. For free estimates please call Gerry:
Find me on

07415 421381
enquiries@gerryludlowdecorating.com

01245 425904

OSTEOPATHY - HEALTH SERVICES

Sports injury or aching muscles and joints?

Local osteopath Jo Barber can help relieve the pain of
backache, headaches, sports injuries, frozen shoulder,
whiplash, arthritis and many other ailments. AXA PPP
and BUPA recognised. Gift vouchers available.

PLUMBING & HEATING

Tel: 01621 828285 www.natures-medicine.co.uk

OVEN REPAIRS

Anglo Plumbing

PLASTERING

Your local family plumber
· Qualified
· Emergency & repair specialist.
· Genuine 24/7 call out.
· No call out fee. Call us anytime.
· All plumbing work undertaken.
· Competitive rates.
are still open
and provide
emergency and repair service during the
221220
01245
Danbury
Tel: We
Corona crisis.
Mobile: 07768 181 181
The necessary
are made with you over the phone prior to arriving at
info@angloplumbing.co.uk
Email: arrangements
your
property, and we use PPE.
Website: www.angloplumbing.co.uk
Please call us on Danbury 221220 or 07768 181181.

Advertise on this page for as little as
£65 + VAT for colour advert
(3 insertions)
Telephone 01245 32 31 30
for more details
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ROOFING

RECIPE CORNER
EASY TERIYAKI CHICKEN
INGREDIENTS
2 tbsp toasted sesame oil
6 skinless and boneless chicken thighs, sliced
2 large garlic cloves, crushed
1 thumb-sized piece ginger, grated
50g runny honey
30ml light soy sauce
1 tbsp rice wine vinegar
1 tbsp sesame seeds, to serve
4 spring onions, shredded, to serve
sticky rice, to serve
steamed bok choi or spring greens, to serve

METHOD

TREE SURGEONS

Tree Surgeons
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.acornarb.co.uk

£5 Million Public Liability Insurance • Tree Felling & Stump Removal
Crown Reductions, Lifting & Thinning • Pruning, Shaping & Balancing
Tree, Shrub & Hedge Planting
• Stump Grinding & Sites Cleared
Mobile Wood Milling Service
• Qualified Staff: N.P.T.C & City & Guilds
All Work Meets With British Standard 3998 Regulations • Mortgage Tree Reports
Tree Hazard Evaluation Surveys & BS5837 Reports

01245 473293

Mobile: 07779 375 492

Reeds Farm Nursery, Roxwell Road, Writtle Chelmsford, Essex CM1 3SB

STEP 1
Heat the oil in a non-stick pan over a medium heat. Add
the chicken and fry for 7 mins, or until golden. Add the
garlic and ginger and fry for 2 mins. Stir in the honey, soy
sauce and vinegar. Add a tablespoon of water if necessary.
Bring to the boil and cook for 2 - 5 mins over a medium
heat until the chicken is sticky and coated in a thick sauce.
STEP 2
Scatter over the spring onions and sesame seeds, then
serve the chicken with the rice and steamed veg.

JAS Tree Services

Mon-Fri: 09:00 - 17:30
Tue: 09:00 - 19:30
Sat: 11:00 - 15:00
Sun: Closed

All aspects of tree work undertaken:
Felling, Pruning, Crown Reduction,
Thinning & Lifting, Hedgecutting,
Call John Smith NPTC Qualified for a FREE quote on

01621 744996 / 07825 525975

www.jastreeservices.co.uk email:jastreeservices@gmail.com

YOUR
local computer shop
Assisting home and business users with honest, helpful
and professional advice. We’re here for all your IT needs.

Computer Repairs
Of昀ce Phone
Systems
Custom
Builds

Hardware
Upgrades

Remote
Support

Clean-up/
Servicing
Advertise on this page for as little as
£65 + VAT for colour advert
(3 insertions)
Telephone 01245 32 31 30 for more details

Laptop Sales
SSD’s,
RAM

Computer
Sales

Phone
Repairs

Friendly and
Professional Advice
Tel: 01245 426 163 | Email: info@ahead4.com
117 Hullbridge Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5LL

www.ahead4.com
Focus
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5,000
Double-Sided
A5 Flyers on
170gsm Gloss
for
£120

Magazines
l Brochures
l Letterheads
l Compliment Slips
l Invoice Pads
l Business Cards
l Folders
l Flyers
l Event Programmes
l Folded Leaflets
l Tickets
l

Receipt Books
l Posters
l Calendars
l Invitations
l Personalised Cards
l Vouchers
l Banners
l Roller Banners
l Foamex Signs
l Order of Service
l Postcards
l

Tel: 01245 32 31 30 dean@focuspp.com www.focuspp.com
Unit 2, Bloomsbury Court, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex CM3 5XB

